
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE GENERAL INFORMATION 

SEASON DATES:  Week of September 16th-Week of October 28th 
    (No Play FALL BREAK—-October 7th-11th) 

MATCHES:   One day a week at either Tyson Family Tennis Center/Tyson 
    Park or West Hills Tennis Center/West Hills Park 

    Match Start Time will be 4:15 pm 

TEAMS:   Grouped by levels (A—yellow ball; B—green dot ball;  
    C1—orange ball; C2—orange ball; B—red ball; C—red ball) 

TRANSPORTATION:  Parents will be responsible for transportation to matches 

TEAM PRACTICE:  It is recommended to have 1 practice per week; Individual 
    school contact persons will arrange team practices 

COST:    League Fee——- $20 

    USTA Membership——-$20 annually  
    Any player (age 10-under) that has not had a USTA  
    membership in the past is eligible for a FREE 1-yr USTA 
    MEMBERSHIP. PROMO CODE for Free Membership is FYFE. 

    Team Practice Cost——-Dependent on location of  
    team practices determined by individual school 
    contact 

GKTA CONTACT:  Deidra Dunn 
    citytennisace@gmail.com 
    (865) 680-2277 (TEXT)   

mailto:citytennisace@gmail.com


ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE DATES AND DEADLINES 

Monday, September 9th:   Teams registered on TennisLink 

Friday, September 13th:   Players registered on TennisLink 

Saturday, September 14th:   Schedules posted on TennisLink 

Week of September 16th:   MATCH PLAY BEGINS! 
  
 A Level (Yellow ball)  Play will be either Monday or Thursday 
 B Level (Green dot)  Play will be either Tuesday or Wednesday 
 C1 Level (Orange ball) Play will be either Tuesday or Wednesday 
 C2 Level (Orange ball) Play will be either Monday or Thursday 

 B Level (Red ball)  Play will be either Tuesday or Wednesday 
 C Level (Red ball)  Play will be either Monday or Thursday 

Week of October 7th:   No Play due to FALL BREAK 

 This week may be used for make-up matches, if needed! 

Week of October 28th:   Last Week of Play 



ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE DAYS OF PLAY 

Each level will be offered two days. The goal is to only play matches on the 
day chosen as your team’s preferred day of play. In the event of a minimal 
number of teams, play days may have to be combined. If this is the case, 

matches will be divided up so each team will have some matches 
scheduled on the preferred day of play. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

A LEVEL 
YELLOW X X
B LEVEL 

GREEN DOT X X
C1 LEVEL 
ORANGE X X
C2 LEVEL 
ORANGE X X
B LEVEL 

RED X X
C LEVEL 

RED X X



ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE PLAYING LEVEL DESCRIPTIONS 

A LEVEL (ADVANCED/Yellow ball): 

Player has dependable strokes, including control and depth on higher-paced shots and 
has good court coverage. Player has added variety in shot selection by using lobs, 
overheads, volleys and approach shots with some success. Player is developing a game 
plan, is serving with good consistency and is now forcing some errors with power and/
or spin. Player demonstrates good teamwork in doubles. Advanced players typically 
play year-round and usually play in local, state and/or sectional 
tournaments. 

B LEVEL (INTERMEDIATE/Green dot ball): 

Player is able to judge where the ball is going. Players can sustain a slow paced rally of 
several shots with someone of the same ability using both forehand and backhand sides 
and can volley with moderate success. Player can keep score unassisted, can call own 
lines, can serve overhand from the baseline and has an understanding of the basic 
rules. Player serves with fair consistency, with few double faults. On groundstrokes, 
players need to improve control of height, depth, direction and speed. Players attempt 
to move opponents from side to side and hit to the opponent’s weakness. 
Intermediate players typically have been involved in match play either in a 
local club or Summer Junior Team Tennis, as well as, participated in some 
local tournaments. 

C1 LEVEL (BEGINNER/Orange ball): 

Player is now beginning to coordinate footwork when contacting the ball but is not 
consistent in hitting the ball over the net. Player can serve to some degree but double 
faults frequently. At the C1 level, player MUST SERVE INTO THE CORRECT 
SERVICE BOX. Player has limited success with volley but knowledge of court 
positioning in both singles and doubles. Beginning players typically have limited 
or no match play experience but should be able to serve and keep score with 
little help. 

C2 LEVEL (BEGINNER/Orange ball): 

Player has very little or NO match experience. Player has limited ability to serve. At the 
C2 level, player will be allowed to DROP-HIT the serve and serve into either 
service box. 



B LEVEL (8U INTERMEDIATE/Red ball): 

Player is able to judge where the ball is going. Players can sustain a slow paced rally of 
several shots with someone of the same ability using both forehand and backhand 
sides. Player can volley with moderate success. Player can keep score unassisted, can 
call own lines, can serve overhand from the baseline and has an understanding of the 
basic rules. Player serves with fair consistency with few double faults. Intermediate 
players typically have been involved in match play either in a local club or 
Summer Junior Team Tennis. 

C LEVEL (8U BEGINNER/Red ball): 

Player has very little or NO match experience. Player has limited ability to serve. At the 
C level, player will be allowed to DROP-HIT the serve and serve into either 
service box. 

If there are not enough RED BALL teams to have both intermediate and beginner levels, 
the two will be combined. If combined, the DROP-HIT serve option will still be in effect. 



ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE COMPETITION FORMAT 

A LEVEL (Yellow ball): Each match consists of 2 singles and 2 doubles 
  
    Match will be played on a FULL COURT, with YELLOW balls 

    Scoring will be a TIMED MATCH of 45 minutes; or,  
    8-game set No-Ad, whichever comes first. 

    Each singles match will be 45 minutes, each doubles match 
    will be 45 minutes. TOTAL TEAM MATCH IS 1 1/2 hours. 

B LEVEL (Green dot ball): Each match consists of 2 singles and 2 doubles 

    Match will be played on a FULL COURT, with GREEN DOT balls 

    Scoring will be a TIMED MATCH of 45 minutes; or,  
    8-game set No-Ad, whichever comes first. 

    Each singles match will be 45 minutes, each doubles match 
    will be 45 minutes. TOTAL TEAM MATCH IS 1 1/2 hours. 

C1 LEVEL (Orange ball): Each match consists of 2 singles and 2 doubles 
  
    Match will be played on a 60’ court, using ORANGE balls 

    Scoring will be a TIMED MATCH of 30 minutes; or, 
    6-game set No-Ad, whichever comes first. 

    Each singles match will be 30 minutes, each doubles match 
    will be 30 minutes. TOTAL TEAM MATCH IS 1 hour. 

C2 LEVEL (Orange ball): Each match consists of 2 singles and 2 doubles 

    Match will be played on a 60’ court, using ORANGE balls 

    Scoring will be a TIMED MATCH of 30 minutes; or,  
    6-game set No-Ad, whichever comes first. 

    Each singles match will be 30 minutes, each doubles match  
    will be 30 minutes. TOTAL TEAM MATCH is 1 hour. 



    Servers may DROP HIT THE SERVE INTO EITHER  
    SERVICE BOX 
B LEVEL (Red ball):  Each match consists of 2 singles and 2 doubles 

    Match will be played on a 36’ court, using RED balls 

    Scoring will be a TIMED MATCH of 30 minutes; or, 
    best 2 out of 3 games to 7 points, whichever  
    comes first. 

    Each singles match will be 30 minutes, each doubles match 
    will be 30 minutes. TOTAL TEAM MATCH is 1 hour. 

C LEVEL (Red ball):  Each match consists of 2 singles and 2 doubles 

    Match will be played on a 36’ court, using RED balls 

    Scoring will be a TIMED MATCH of 30 minutes; or,  
    best 2 out of 3 games to 7 points, whichever  
    comes first. 

    Each singles match will be 30 minutes, each doubles match 
    will be 30 minutes. TOTAL TEAM MATCH is 1 hour. 

    Servers may DROP HIT THE SERVE INTO EITHER  
    SERVICE BOX 



ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE  
SCHOOL COORDINATOR RESPONSIBILITES 

*All school coordinators MUST COMPLETE the USTA’s BACKGROUND CHECK and SAFE 
PLAY course. This is a requirement even if you have already had a school background 
check.  

*In order to complete the above items, school coordinators should go to the following: 

www.netgeneration.usta.com 

*Click on BECOME A PROVIDER and follow instructions. Once you have gone through all 
steps, you will have a Net Generation account, gone through the Safe Play course and 
submitted the NCSI background check. 

*It will take about 7-10 days for the NCSI background check application to be 
approved.  

*Once you receive the “green light” your background check application has been 
approved, you will need to go to the TennisLink Junior Team Tennis page to sign up and 
become a JTT Coach. 

*Click on the following: 

http://tennislink.usta.com/TeamTennis/Main/Home.aspx 

*Login if you aren’t already. Your login information (email and password) is the same as 
Net Generation. 

*Go to bottom of page and click Become a Coach/Manager and follow instructions. 

*Once you have registered as a Coach/Manager, you will be able to register your teams 
by clicking on the Create New team link. 

*At this point, you will put in Knoxville, TN and click GO. Once on the next page, click 
on ELEMENTARY LEAGUE. It should be self-explanatory at this point.  

*School coordinators are also required to read the COACHES CONCUSSION 
INFORMATION SHEET, SIGN AND TURN IN THE CONCUSSION FORM. The form can be 
found at the following: 

http://www.netgeneration.usta.com
http://tennislink.usta.com/TeamTennis/Main/Home.aspx


http://assets.usta.com/assets/841/15/
Concussion_Coach_Signature_Form.pdf 

*School coordinators are responsible for getting GKTA PLAYER RELEASE FORMS and 
PLAYER/PARENT CONCUSSION FORMS signed and turned in to Deidra Dunn, 
Elementary League Coordinator, prior to the first match.  

Link to the PLAYER/PARENT CONCUSSION FORM is below: 

http://assets.usta.com/assets/841/15/
Concussion_Parent___Player_Signature_Form.pdf 

Link to the GKTA RELEASE FORM is below: 

WILL BE SENT SOON!!!! 

*School coordinators are responsible for arranging a PARENT to be “in charge” at each 
match, both HOME and AWAY. This PARENT will be responsible for exchanging the line-
up with the opposing team, recording scores and getting final score to school 
coordinator. 

*School coordinators are responsible for “educating” parents that will be involved in any 
match as COACHING IS ALLOWED. 

*School coordinators are responsible for printing out scoresheet and giving lineup to 
PARENT "in charge” for that particular match.  

*School coordinators are responsible for entering scores for ALL HOME 
MATCHES, regardless of the outcome of the match. Scores should be entered 
within 48 hours completed match! 

http://assets.usta.com/assets/841/15/Concussion_Coach_Signature_Form.pdf
http://assets.usta.com/assets/841/15/Concussion_Coach_Signature_Form.pdf
http://assets.usta.com/assets/841/15/Concussion_Parent___Player_Signature_Form.pdf
http://assets.usta.com/assets/841/15/Concussion_Parent___Player_Signature_Form.pdf


ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE  
IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW 

*When making a lineup, players should be played in order of strength…stronger players 
on COURT 1. 

*If you have to default a court for any reason, you have to default at the #2 position. 
You must move your lineup up to the next highest position. For example, if you are 
missing your #1 player, your #2 player must play at #1 and the #2 court is defaulted. 

*NO PLAYER CAN PLAY 2 SINGLES and 2 DOUBLES THE SAME DAY BUT IS ALLOWED 
TO PLAY 1 SINGLES and 1 DOUBLES THE SAME DAY! 

*Be sure to encourage team spirit! Do your best to get players to stay for entire team 
match and cheer for their teammates.  

*Be sure matches start on time…..4:15 PM. 

*In the event of inclement weather, the parents “in charge” of the match should make 
the decision to move players from the courts. IF LIGHTNING IS SEEN, PLAYERS 
MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE COURT IMMEDIATELY!! IF THUNDER IS 
HEARD, PARENTS “IN CHARGE” SHOULD MAKE THE DECISION IF THE MATCH 
SHOULD BE SUSPENDED. SAFETY OF PLAYERS MUST COME FIRST!!. If a 
match is suspended, be sure to get each court’s score. When match is 
resumed, scoring will begin at the point where match was when play was 
suspended.  

*Any issue with a player being “out of level” should be made via email to Deidra Dunn, 
Elementary League Coordinator. Email is citytennisace@gmail.com 

*COACHING IS ALLOWED IN THIS LEAGUE. It is acceptable for a parent/
coach to be on court with the players as long as the coaching does not 
interfere with play. Coaching should be primarily done during changeovers. 

*Players are responsible for keeping score and making line calls. C levels may need 
some help with scoring. Be sure to allow players to make the attempt in keeping the 
correct score, as this is the only way he/she will learn.  

*USTA 2018 FRIEND AT COURT (Tennis Rule Book) can be found at the following link: 

mailto:citytennisace@gmail.com


https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/pdfs/20180119_2018FAC-
full.links.pdf 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TENNIS LEAGUE  
PLAYER RESPONSIBILITIES 

*Be sure to let your school coordinator know if you are not available for a certain match 
as soon as possible. 

*Be sure to wear clothing with POCKETS. TENNIS SHOES must also be worn. 

*Bring your RACQUET and DRINKING WATER to every match. WATER WILL NOT BE 
PROVIDED ON COURT FOR YOU. 

*Introduce yourself to your opponent. 

*Spin the racquet when you get on your court. If you win the spin, you can choose 
either to “SERVE” or “RECEIVE” OR, PICK THE SIDE OF THE COURT you want to start 
the match. 

*You will have a 10-minute warm….be sure to include practice serves during this time. 

*SERVER SHOULD ALWAYS CALL OUT THE SCORE BEFORE SERVING THE BALL. 

*SERVER SHOULD ALWAYS HAVE 2 BALLS BEFORE STARTING TO SERVE A POINT. 
——-One in your hand, one in your pocket 

*Change sides after games that add up to ODD NUMBERS (1,3,5, etc.). 

*LET BALLS: 
 —On the serve…If the ball hits the net and then goes over and into the correct 
   box, the receiver calls a “LET” and, the server serves again. If the serve is the 
   first ball served, the server gets two chances to serve. If the serve is the  
   second ball served, the server gets one more chance to serve. 

 —During the game…If the ball from another court rolls or bounces onto either  
    your side or your opponent’s side of the court during play, you may call a “LET”. 
    When you call a let, you stop the point immediately and start over again with 
    the first serve. 

*If your ball rolls onto another court, DO NOT RUN ONTO THE COURT TO GET IT! Wait  
Until the players on that court have finished their point and asked them to get it for 
you. 

https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/pdfs/20180119_2018FAC-full.links.pdf
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/pdfs/20180119_2018FAC-full.links.pdf


*You are responsible for calling balls out that land on your side of the court. A ball that 
bounces out of the lines is called “out.” Balls that land on any part of the line are “good” 
and should be played.  

*If you are not sure if a ball is good or out, you must always call the ball in 
and give the point to your opponent. BE SURE TO ALLOW THE BALL TO 
BOUNCE BEFORE CALLING IT OUT! 

*If you forget the score (YOU WON’T BECAUSE YOU WILL ALWAYS CALL OUT THE SCORE 
BEFORE YOU SERVE :), go back to where you remember the score and begin playing there.  

*If you accidentally serve from the wrong side, return to the correct side to serve the next 
point, even if it means serving from the same side twice. The point played from the “wrong 
side” stands. 

*At the end of the match, SHAKE HANDS with your opponent. Pick up all 3 balls and return 
them to the parent “in charge” for that match and report your score. 

*If you play both singles and doubles on the same day, you will get a 10 minute rest period 
between matches. NO PLAYER CAN PLAY 2 SINGLES AND 2 DOUBLES IN A MATCH BUT 
IS ALLOWED TO PLAY 1 SINGLES AND 1 DOUBLES THE SAME DAY. 




